Midvale Middle School
School Community Council
Meeting Agenda for:
March 3 , 2021 - 5:30 pm
Virtual Conference https://meet.google.com/gtj-erdy-zne

In attendance: Alyssa Powers, Debbie Platz, Jeanette Dummer, Rebecca Martin, Alicia
Woodward, Mac McCann, Amy Coleman, Jen Stitt, Mindy Robison, Amy Skelton,
Tamara Taysom, Connietrue Simons, Shelley Allen
1. Welcome

Alyssa Powers

2. Approval of 2/3/2020 draft minutes
Motion to approve: Mac McCann
Second: Tamara Taysom

Alyssa Powers

3. PTSA Updates (Parent Teacher Student Association)
Rebecca Martin
- Virtual book fair until March 5th.
- Yearbooks can be order, cost is $15
- PTSA fundraiser went really well.
- PTSA provided a super nice dinner for parent teacher conferences.
- We had two students receive an Award of Excellence and advance to state.
4.
-

Community School Facilitator
Geralynn Barney
Utilizing monetary donation for warm clothes and shoes
Virtual Friday presentations with the Gardner Company
Utah Partners for Health Mobile Vision Clinic - March 17th
CAYCI Survey in late March/April

5. MYP (Middle Years Programme)
Shelley Allen
- TOP BRICCCK Focus: Balanced and Inquirers
- Statement of Inquiry: Asking ourselves questions can help us choose the best
emotion-management strategy to calm down when we are experiencing strong
emotions.

Service Goal: Promote awareness about how to use emotion-management
strategies.
- Make a Difference revisions and service reflections due for 8th graders by
April 2nd.
- MYP Awards Night will be May 20th.
6. Report from Counselors
- Career lessons in 6th and 7th grade
- Continuing to work on scheduling for next year
- Trojan TIme online on Fridays

Amy Skelton

7. Update on Grants
- 34 grants were submitted
- 4 grants school will fund through other sources
- scored on rubric
- majority of grants have been purchased/funded

Mindy Robison

8. TSSA & Land Trust Budgets
Mindy Robison
We are on track with our budgets. We still have funding available. We could
Purchase an iPad for each teacher.
9. TSSP for 2021-2022
Mindy Robison
We are good with keeping our goals for next year the same as this year.
Across the district FTE, funding for teachers, is down for next year. We will not
receive the same FTE next year. We could fund possibly
How we could use our funding...
- .5 counselor
- 1.0 reading teacher
- Interventionists
- Professional development
- Textbooks
- Field Trips
- Equipment/Technology
- Paying teachers hourly rate to work with students on Monday
- Pay for substitutes
Currently, SCC feels comfortable with moving forward with the funding plan.
Mindy will provide more details and information in our next meeting.
10. Considerations for Next Year
Lockers - The kids like the lockers, but parents and faculty members feel it is
better for school safety to not use lockers. We could be creative to allow
students to have a place in the school to store their coats, lunch boxes etc.
Backpacks - The clear backpacks are great. The string backpacks have are
not comfortable and the kids do not like them as well.

Motion to adjourn the meeting: Jeanette Dummer
Second: Tamara Taysom
Next Meeting is April 1 at 5:30.

District Resources and Information for SCC Members:
https://www.canyonsdistrict.org/scc/

